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Dear Readers,
Welcome to the November issue of the Bamfield Contmunity'n'

School Newspaper! lthas been a busy month for all of us behind the

scenes. In addition to our regular activities, we learned computer scanning!

It seemed increasingly time consuming and possibly not worth the effort,

but after the third day of practicing we have become surprisingly efficient at

inputting logos, ads, photos and other images. (Hope you like your new

pic, Joe.)
Realizing that there are only two people left on the editorial board

(the "editor of the month" system worked wonderfully--until we ran out of
editors), Gayle proposed a solution. I was tremendously apprehensive at the

enormity of the task. After much deliberation and abundant cajoling, I
finally agreed. Gayle would be the dedicated and diligent assistant (i.e.

ll do most of the worD and I would carry the title. with ever growing

team support, the paper might just survive.

I'd like to thank Hedy Demontigny, Gayle Hawkins, Stuart Hall,

shirley Pakula, Barb Spencer and ournewmembers Gwenda Bryan and

Eileen Scott - welcome aboard. A big thankyou to all contributors. Also

thanks to Raymond and family from Sure Copy.Thanks to the Bamfield

Community School Association for their generous donation which enables

us to provide the monthly newryaperfree to all Bamfield residents.

The deadline for the Christnas/I'Iew Year's double issue is

November 24. Locals can expect the paper sometime in early-December.

Happyreading,
Loretta J. Amos, Editor
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Bamfield Weather
by Peter Janitis

October this year was a calm month. No decent
southeasters as yet. Only L2.28" of rain,
average being 13.6". Last year in October we
had L4.4". Total for the year so far - 115.55'.
Last year 80.34", average is 108.73"

Temperatures:
Warmer than last year's October with a

high of L7" on the 3rd and low of 3o on the 7th.
Last years high was 27",low of Oo.

Last Years Mean LA.2o

Mean Max.
Mean Min.
Mean Temp.

t4.80
7.2"

11.00

Edltor's note:
Due to prlntin! deadline
Peter's readings are up to
and Includln{, Oct 27/97.
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REGIONAL DISTRICT REPORT
for October - November 97

o The writing of a letter to the premier
regarding The Ministry of the Environment
has created an opportunity to meet with the
Minister to discuss the ongoing lack of co-
operation with the Environment & Health
Ministries conceming zoning and
environmental issues. The objective is to
establish a level playing field for those
citizens in the area who may wish to develop
their property.ther property.

o The Regional Dishict has been receiving
complaints regarding the unautho ized, I 65
foot long, 34 room floating camp crurently at
anchor in the Kildonan area. This camp
violates the policies laid down in the recent
Barkley Sound Planning Shategy. This
situation is now in the hands of all levels of
govemment.

. The recent meeting with M&B concerning
TFIA4 were not as fruitful iN we would have
wished; ongoing community support will
affect the final outcome of the plan.
A letter of support has been grven to the Huu-
Ay-Aht First Nations with regards to Keeshan
Restoration Project.

o The Regional Board has asked me to affend
the Union of B.C. Municipalities convention
in Vancouver; hopefully this will give us an
opporfunity to help solve some of Area..A's"
ongoing problems.

o The Bamfield Community School recently
elected a new slate of officers, we wehome
you all to one of the most positive and upbeat
activities in the community.

o A community meeting was held with parks

Canada on October 16 in the Community Hall
conceming the Cape Beale Headlands. This
subject should be revisited at the next
community affairs meeting; asit appears,
Parks is quite willing to address some of the
desires of the community.

Thanks for taking the time to read this,
Jim Levis
Regional Director



On october 7,1997 the BCSA held its Annual

General Meeting. Sixteen community memben attended

and par-ticipated in the meeting. A thank you should be

given to retiring Directon Cate Weir and Lincoln Page for
their Executive participation in the past year. A welcome

to the new Executive Directors (Dave Christney, President,

Marvin Fowler, Vice President, Rae Hopkins, Secrebryl

Treasurer, Anne Stewart, Stella Peters and Ron Logan,

Executive Directon). I look Forward to working with this

enthusiastic and knowledgeable Executive in the coming

year. ceneral Directon for the year ending )une3o,1998
are )im Levis. Hedy Demontigny, LaRae Baker, Roger

Demontigny, Cayle Hawkins, Loretta Amos, Andy

Spencer and Eileen Scott. Executive meetings are

scheduled For the second Monday of each month at the

school. Tfie next Directors' meeting is scheduled For

Tuesday, December 9 at the school. Please contact any o(
the Directors (or me) with your thoughts about BC5A.

Keep in mind the above meeting dates if you have iQeas/

concerns to add to the agenda.

After thoughtful discussions at the Executive

meeting and the Annual Cenenl Meeting, a letter was

sent to khool District 70 (Alberni) expressing concern

overthe sharp wooden mouldings and the cement posts in

the BC5 gym. The School District responded very quickly

to the letter. The mouliing will be routered smooth and

we are researching appropriate coverings for the cement

poles. Look Forthe results nexttime you're in the school!

The Bamfield Community khool gymnasium is

now scheduled for activities. The current gym sche{ule is

posted at the entrance to the school and in this issue of
the paper. Please note the Conditrbns of I'tse posted by

the entrance as well. Nern School L/se Agreement furms

will be signe{ by Veople responsible for rach activity and

Criminal Recor{ Search forms (School District pollry) will

be completed. At the October executive meeting, a

motion was passed to charge $s.oo per hour (or use ofthe
school 6cilities, except for prognms for chlldren and

youth. Thank to the Brown Family at Kingfisher Marina

for distributing the key again this year. lf you would like

to book space in the gym or other areas oFthe school

please contact me for ipfe;;p3tion.
This past month, I have been helping to

coordinate Bamfield community grouPs with the Huu Ay
Aht Kiix/io We/come Figures Henhge Restoration
Prolect funding propoal. This is an ambitious carving

proiect to replicate the Welcome Figures that once stood
in 6ont of the long house at Keeshan (Execution Rock).

The original carved figures welcome evelyone to the
Royal B.C. Museum in Victoria! lmagine that! l'll keep

the Bamfield community posted on the success of the

proposal (keep your 6ng.rs crossed for usD.

Stuart Hall has o({ere| to teach a qriety of
computer counes (ookbr inFormation 6om him in this
issue ofthe newspaper). Jeanne Ferris is also prepared to
enllghten non-techno geeks! I have talked with Stuart

and .Jeanne about M5 Word, MS Publisher, lnternet and
e-mail access, Windows 6le management (beginner and

advanced), and a basic computer beginner coune. Want
to know morel Callme.

I will be attending three conferences in the next
few weeks. I will be collecting and sharing information at
the Association for Community Education in B.C.

Conference (Marv Fowler, VP BCSA, will also attend), the
B.C. Rural Teachers Association where I wtll be part oFthe
Rural Communities Research and Developm6nt Centre
panel discussion, and the Malaspina Univenity-College
ConFerence with high school counsellon and Career

Services staff t will be able to provide more inFormation

to our Crad Class about Malaspina progmms (business,

tourism, forestry,Fsheries, First Nations and more) and

then relate that fnformation to otber colleges and
universities.

l've spoken with several good coola and hungry
people about a winter lnternational Cooking,/Dining

Wogram. A group gets together to learn a few great

recipes (remember the lndonesian dishesl), then have a
pot luck dinner for interested apd hungry diners. Debils

in the work...any suggestions (or the 6nt cuisine and

chefts)t With Christmas iutt qround the corner, a few

industrious baken have suggested a Christmas Baking

Club. Share delicious recipes and bake up a storm. Call me
if you are interested!

Last spring, Jim Levis presente{ a proposal to the
Vancouver lsland Regional Libnry (VIRL) that would
enable us to increase our access to the lnternet. The

original proposal was discussed and delayed, and

eventually declined. Howeveh out of that proposal and

my meetings in Nanaimo, VIRL has asked that a new

proposal be submitted, this time for a Book Deposit (their

term For 1OOO library books). fhe BCSA Executive

Directors have submitte{ a proposal asking VIRL to supply
the book, tr4ining and a small honorarium in exchange

for space, shelving and a volunteer to open the local
library. I expect to hear From VIRL soon that the book
are on the way. Exact location of the libnry is still being

considered, shelving has been supplied by School District
70 Alberni and l'm looking for volunteen to keep the
books tidy and check them in and out on a (minimum)
weekly basis. This Book Deposit does not effect the VIRL

green bag service that many people take adwntage of
now. The VIRL catalogue is on-line and can be accessed

ts'
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from home or school.
Computers, computers. The Community Access

Proiect is a Feieral/Provincial cost sharing progrlm (or
rural communities to better access the lnteinet (-and thus
VIRL and more!). Our 

.proposal will be submitted by the
end oFoctober and we have wide ranging support (o,, ou,
program. l'll reportASAP that we havea positiueresponse.
An approval would give the community better public
access to computers and the lnternet.

Mark your calendar for Tueslay, December 2,
1997, 7:3O pm. The stafF and their committees of
students, parents and community memben will present
the.work accomplished (opportunities (or learning and
performance indicators) on the topics of Accr.ditation.
This is your opportunity jo learn about and ask guestions
about the process, the information collected, and become
an- i.nformed .person! AnA...pAC wtll provi{e
re6eshments! Please make every effortto attend. I will
send reminders through the mail, on bulletin boards and
on Channel 5. 5ee you there!

fhis rall has been a busy one here at the
Community khool. Hope to see your participation in the
planne{ programs 4ndyour input into the new prognms.

Unda Myres

Coordinator

BamFeld Community School
5chedule of Actiuities until Decembe r 31,1997
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Community
Accreditation

"Update Evening -
7:30 pm

Tuesday, December 2

eveyUowe
<)

WeLcovwe

Refreshments and
Childminding provided

Bamfield Communify RCMP
Coordinator Report

Incidents reported since last report of September 20th:

r September 26th - break-in at Bamfield fvfarire Staion.
Luggage and coat stolen.

o October lTth - Broken window at Bamfield Marine
Station trailer at 2am-

A speed sign has been posted on Binnacle Rd, 50KpH.
This will be enforced.
A person in a kayak has been observed to exceed the
Harbour Speed Limit. Who is it?
Nice new two-lane concrete bridge at pachena now in use.
Unfortunately the road is not in the same shape.
That's all for now.

Carl Oshom
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HUTT-AIIT-AHT
(Ohiah) First Natlons

P.O. Bo( 7O, Bamffeld, B.C. VOR 1BO
Ph: (250 72A€.414 Fa* (250) 728'tn2

Huu-ay-aht First Nations Traditional Use Study

The purpose of the Traditional Use Study (TUS) Program is to identiff and document all of the "traditional

use sites,, (including archaeological, resource gathering, ceremonial and site types) within the traditional territories

of the Huu-ay-aht. This information will be used by the Huu-ay-aht for planning, education, cultural and other

purposes. rrre rus Program is funded by FRBC through the Ministry of Forests.

O,r TUS first began in February of 1997 when I, as team coordinator, set up an office and an archive of

books and files about Huu-ay-aht history that had been compiled during earlier projects. In March, we added three

more researchers to the TUS team - Dempsey Dennis, Stella Peters and Karen Haugen. our accounting and office

work is looked after part-time by kene Williams and Jackie Mack-. -- ' 
We began the project by going through all the books and articles in our library, searching out information

about all of the-kaditiotruiur" sites within or:r territories. We also made trips to Victoria to locate more information

in the Archives, Museum, libraries and other sources. We put together a bibliography of nearly 400 books and

articles about Huu-ay-aht history. This called for a lot of reading, filling out research forms, and then doing some

mapping of sites.
We have made great progress in the project to date. So far we have collected and filed information about

approximateb 900 TUS sites within our territories. $ll of thesites have also been mapped. In addition to the efforts

#tt" TUS team in our accomplishments, the supfort of others is gratefully acknowledged. Most especially the

participation of the many cultural advisors who agreed to interview for the TUS. We appreciate them for sharing

ttreir tno*tedge and "*p1i*.6. 
There have been more than 40 people interviewed through this project so far, and

we now have more than a hrmdred and fifty hours of audio and video tapes about our TUS sites'

In April, we welcomed aboard another TUS researcher, Jane Peters, as Karen Haugen moved on to become

the Forestry and Fishing secretary. Again in September we welcomed another researcher, Sandra Young- As our

project continues to grow, we are finding ourselves overwhelmed with paperwork and documents, ftanslating,

tanscribing and summarizing interviews, mapping, and now "groundtruthing" (going and looking at the TUS sites

with cultural advisors so that they can be accurately mapped). We found that with all the work going on, we needed

the extra help to keeP uP.

Each of ouri"slarctt members are demonstrating their understanding of the overall scope of the project, as

well as specific project tasks by assuming responsibility for and control of most aspects of the project. For example,

by the 
""a 

of tfr" interviewing process, the TUS team was fully capable of conducting interview sessions on its own,

and handling all documentation and filing.
The project records and files are extremely important, and we are now able to manage the large volume of

information associated with the anticipated 1,000 sites we will have identified and documented by the conclusion of

our project. As we enter the last half of Phase III of the project, we are groundtruthing. Weather permitting, of

"o*i", 
we hope to cover all areas of our traditional territories. Also, as we move through October, we are

completing the integration of site information, and working on entering it all into our TUS Access computer

database.
As we near the conclusion of our TUS project, with our team's faithful dedication to this very important and

intense project, we know that our rvork will help our fast-growing Huu-ay-aht First Nations. In finishing, I would

like to say ..Kleco" once again to those who took time out to be interviewed, to Larry and Toby for the

groundtnrihing boat rides, to Kevin Neary, Dee Sanders and Jim Haggarry of Shoreline Archaeological Services,

inc., for their help and for training us. "Kleco" also to Robert Dennis and the Huu-ay-aht Council and adminishation

for their support of the TUS program.

by Marie Newfield, TUS Team Co-ordinator
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lV'fC Qraf,uation
Co ratufatiotts

last June, BCS and the Huu Ay Ah$ First Natr'on bosted t-he NTC gnduation cerernonies
(gra{ua{e 6om all NTC terrtories). The pbud {aces o( gradoate Andy Clappis, his mother and aunt
tell nrost ofthe story ofthat hearhryarrni ng 4ay.

The Bamfield Communrty khool ull be in a posftion to celebntethe gnduafion of ib own
f,rst Cnduation Class this comin g )une19%). khool pis*i* 7O Al}xlrni bas hired Jeanne Fenis as
classroom 6.iliqtor 6r ll+ studenb enrolled in Gndes 10, 11 andl:-. Manyofthese student will h
ready for gnduatr'on in )unetfrB. The District lns prornised a cererrpnyand cclcbration and the
wbolc cornmunity will be invitedl Plcasc rnake surc that you cncooragc and support thcsc studenb in
their aqdernic studies. A rwel[ placed qoestion anl/or praise will rrroti,,atethese Lard r,r,orking students
tonards graduation.

Sevcnl goals ofthe BCSA direcdy relate to the Grnation ofthis class,

To use the school 6cilities rnop effectively for desire{ cornrnunity prograrns.
To rtrengtheo the o<isting curriculurn through 9r€ter involvementanJ ure ofarailable

human, phpical and fi nanci4l resources.

To dorelop a \arteh/ ofeducational, reoeational, cultaraland social opportunities for childrcn,
youth and adults.

To 6ol*ate coordinatjon ;lnd cooperation arnoog agencies and orgoiz4tions in the dclivcry
ofcommunity services '

As liaison with studenb, staffand School Dtstrict 70 Alberni, I look frrr*ardto 4 productive
academic year and thank all the participants for working together to see this class become a reality.

llada Myres, BC5A Coordinator

t
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Fire Truck Seen At School!
!

October 6 the cool, crisp, silent morning was

by the wonderful cry of Bamfield's #1 fire
truck. Stephen Brown and Steve Demontigny were on

. Not responding to a call out but kicking off the

annual fire prevention week at the school. The main

focus this year was fire detection (smoke alarms) and

getting out of buildings safely. The primary class was

full of questions and excited about the competition
Fire Chief for a day. All students took a pamphlet

home, on which they were to make a fire escape plan

for their homes. These plans will be judged at the

and a Fire Chief for a day will be chosen. The

winner will get a tour of the fire equipment and hall
and have lunch at one of the local restaurants

him/herself and two friends.
Other Fire Eall News

Oct I the Annual General Meeting for the B.V.F.D.
held at the Fire Hall. Theqtsults of the elections

officers are as follows:
Fire Chief
Deputy Chief

Gord Hawkins
Steve Demontigny

lst Captain/Training Officer Don Amos
2nd Captain Bob Goodwin
Assistant Training Officer Steve Brown
Nov l5-l6th Gord Hawkins and Bob Goodwin will
travelling to Schooner Cove to attend a

irefighters' Course. The course's main focus is the

finent and retention of volunteers. The course

teaches various practice and fire fighting
iques. With the dangerously low roster count at

Fire Deparhnent we felt this course was necessary.

is a definite possibility that over the Chrisfrnas
idays there could be as few as two or

members in Bamfield to fight a possible fire!
NEED VOLUNTEERS. If you are willing to come

on Wednesday evenings to help improve our
Deparhnent give Gord or any other member a call.

tbv
tiayat

A" evening slideshow
Bamfield Community Hall
and Dan Lewis.

ID
I. ollow their exciting journey as they kayak the
west coast of Vancouver Island from Cape Scott to
their home in Tofino. Witress the spectacular
scenery and newly protected areas; look at current
areas of environmental concern.

Watch for date/time on posters (mid November).

Hosted by Schoolfor Field Studies and the
B amfi eld Pres entation and D ertelopment Society.

Cape Scott to Tofino

presentation at the
with Bonny Glambeck

Marie-Jos6e and R6my
on the birth of

Vincent
I gctobei 'r', iinr 8 rbs. 4 oz.a ^r\

Memoricll Poflqtch

Held for

Francis Williams and Lenora Frank

On November 29r 1997
At Mahtmas in Port Alberni

Starting at 12:00 (noon)

everuowe WeLcovwe
<)

Hosts are Hawallth
(hereditary chiefs)

Jeff Cook, Victor Williams and
Bill Frank.
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Bamfield Marine Station News

The Fall Program is taking place again this fall, with?4 undergraduate students from the
five member universities (U of Alberta, U of Calgary, Simon Fraser University, U of
Victoria and U of British Columbia) participating. The Fall Program consists of three
components: Erst, there are three successive courses lasting four weeks each, with
lecture, laboratory and field components, addressing plant, animal and ecological aspects of
marine biology. The second component of the program is a Seminar and Papers course, in
which distinguished professors are invited to speak to students about theirfield of research.
Thirdly, each student is responsible to complete a small research project of their own.
Currently, the students are in the midst of the Structure and Function inAnimals course,
taught by the Drector, Dr. Andy Spencer and long time researcher Dr. Richard Palmer.
Most graduate students currently on site are involved in the Fall Program asTeaching
Assistants, which helps to fund theirresearch. Needless to say, the program keeps
everyone busy until well into December. So far the students seem to be enjoying
themselves, especially their recent trip to Cape Beale, which was made possible by the
assistance from the CCG: Thanks very much to the CCG, especially Don Amos and Ian
McDonald for helping with transportation !

Next summer's program is already organized and instructors confirmed. BMS will be
offeringMarinelnvertebrate T,oology,Marine Phycology, Comparative and Experimental
Marine L^arval Developmen! Temperate Rainforest Ecology, Marine Ecology, the ever
popularMarine Mammals, Cellularand MolecularTechniques inNeurobiology, Marine
Parasitology, Recombinant DNA Methods, Biology of Marine Birds and Evolutionary
Biology. These courses are open to senior undergraduates, graduates and other qualified
persons. It looks to be a busy summer!

The Public Education Program is in full swing, with school groups participating from all
over BC, Alberta and as far away as Manitoba. Recently, a group from the University of
Bonn participated for a week. A focus on curricular requirements for school and university
groups is integral to program planning. Some important points in the educational
philosophy of the Field Trip Program are:
experience-field trip participants learn about marine biology by doing many of the things
marine biologists do, includingfield visits to the intertidal zone, plankfon hauls, trawling
and dredging.
conservation-we encourage understanding the ecology and importance of organisms in
the sea and we attempt to minimize the impact of our educational explorations on local
marine environments.
observation-as much as possible, we expand upon field observations with detailed
{ol!91-up observations in the laboratory. Excellent microscopes and sea water holding
facilities are available.
enjoyment- the educational experiences should be informational and fun. They are always
new-and exciting and they naturally draw the group togetherwith elements of eiploration-
and intrigue.
intensity-a group is here for only a short time. Fleld trips make the most of this time with
activities scheduled throughout the day and often at nighi or early morning.

t
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Erit$r Colurnbia - Yukon Ditt0siorl

Child Safe: Caring for young children is a special responsibility. If you are a parent or someone who

takes care of children, ChildSafe was developed for you. The course will cover a variety of safety and

first aid issues. You will receive a manual and a certification card. Cost $35.00. Ages 14 to adult.

. Thursday,November6,T:00- l0:00pmandFriday,NovemberT,T:00 - 10:00pm(note: thisisatwo
evening course).

Babysitting: This cogrse teaches young people (ages 8 to 14) how to care for young children, do basic first aid

and keep the children's.environment safe. Has your sitter taken the Red Cross babysitter course? Cost

$25.00.
. Saturday morning, November 8 at Anacla Health Clinic. Time to be announced.

Link to Health: A special aerobics class with a certified Red Cross instructor. Donations requested for Red

Cross Carnival.
. Friday, November 7, 5:00 pm. Location to be announced'

Flu Shots: If you are 65 or over, or in a high medical risk group, i.e.: diabetes, asthma, lung or heart condition

you should have a flu shot. Call the Red Cross Outpost Hospital between 8:30 - 4:30, Monday - Fridayfo

arrange a time.

Blood Donor Clinic
Echo Cemre

4255 WallaceStreet
Port Atbernl BC

Wednesday, November 12
2r3O - 8zl0

Thursday, November l3
2:30 - 8:30

All donors are required
to produce

identification.

BnEilm'$ ilfiRl]lE Lllt
248 Frigab Rd Barnfidd, B.C. VOR 180 Phone (250) 728'3281

$2849
$3,149

$3,099

s
SaJe Price $2194.
Sale Price $2,4?5..

Sale Price $2,386.

r#$#i.{$

a night of

0wsonnu CLEARAT{cc Snrr !
Two Str,okes

DTZ2S/ List

DT4S/ Ust

DT6MSV List

DT9.9MCLT Ust

DT30MCLV List

DT40TCLV List

DTB5TC6 List

Four Strokes

DF9.9MLV Ust

DFISMLV List

DFl5MsV List

$ 939. Sale Price

$ 1,389. Sale Prke

S1,789. Sale Price

5L699. Sale Price

$3,789. Sale hice
$5,729. Sale hice
$7.899. Sale Price

$ 723.

$1,095.

$ 1,3981

$2078.
$2,918.

$4,411.

$s,9es.

suzuKl
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The Shipping News

Sunday, October lgth, 1997

Bamfreld Coast Guard Station has

responded to several mishaps in the

month or so since the previous

'Shipping News'. Unfortunately, the

three European tourists who were
swept off the rocks at Quests Pt. near

Long Beach on September 25th were

lost. This tagic event emphasizes once

again the dangers of coming too close

to the breaking swells on exposed
westcoast headlands, particularly in
periods when larger than usual seas are

coming from offshore. The seas that
day were typhoon generated and were

estimated to be in the ll to 12 meter
range.
Other recent incidents of note:
Sept. 28th. The dragger Pacific Fisher
ran aground in the Alberni Canal north
of Sprout Narrows. The vessel

sustained major damage, including a

six foot gash to her starboard bow.
Fortunately the skipper was able to
back the vessel into the beach to keep it
fr6psinking. Bamfeld I andBamfeld
Lifeboat provided two pumps and

transported divers to the scene to patch

the hole.
October lst. Medevac from fishing
vessel at East Bamfield government
dock to Outpost Hospital.

October 10th: An extensive two day
search for an overdue 18 year old man
who departed Toquart Bay for the
Broken Group came up empty handed
even though two aircraft, the CCG
ShipTanu (On Scene Commander),
Bamfield Lifeboat and Bamfield I,
Coast Guard auxiliary vessels Knight
Inlet, Contender, and Bamfield
Express, the Broken Group Warden
and DFO vessel Dagger Point x well
as several private craft and Land SAR
units all participated in the search. The
search bgcame a missing persons cnse
on the l2th and in spite of all efforts the
individual was not located. Much to
everyone's surprise the missing person
showed up on the Stopper Islands on
Thanksgiving Monday - alive but
suffering from hunger, providing a

rather mysterious, albeit happy ending
tothe story.
October 18th. The Bamfield Lifeboat
and. Bamfeld,l responded to a fishing
vessel on fire in the vicinity ofSprout
Narrows. The bow picker Last Resort
bumt to the waterline and sunk. After
an extensive air, land and sea search
involving three aircraft and six surface
vessels, no signs of any personnel
which may have been onboard were
located. RCMP are investigating.
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ii o" october 2l we got a new hamster for our class. I
iL *" now know it's a girl. Her name is Vanilla. ,ll
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li

t multipling and dividing . In math the grade threes .i

lj,. *" adding, subtracting and learning to multiply. li

[ ;:f*:;l""oanotherspellingteston I ;,.,.,,f.,hon lo a \\,+-h p"\ so s],. \^,e,,\ to frs

ll tearning French Halloween words. J _
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il She is three months old.
I'i r-- --^rL ^L- --^r^ r^In math the grade fours are adding, subtracting, 

il
tinlino and dividino - In math the grade threes .rj

by Alwyn and Tamara ll - 1_ . , '
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COMMTIIVTY AX'T'AIRS MEETING
September 29th.1997

il ,untou^'s REPTRT - Balance on hand $47.35.

il connnsporvonNcr - A card of thanks from Ebba

ff Jennings for the handing basket was read and filed.
p7 COUVUNLTY SCHOOL - Linda Myres reported that the

$, Srrm-et Camp was a huge success. Two zupervisors -
'U Tanya Porter and Arlene Nookemus and six camp leaders

ffi *"t" employed. The six camp leaders were paid tbrougb

ffi a grant from the Summer Career Placement Program.
p,2 Cu^p ran for seven weeks with a total of I 12 camper

$, weeks. The Artisans' Cottage was in operation again this
U u"- at the Bamfield Centennial Park; two students were

ff employed through a grant of $2,500 fromMac & Blo. An

ffi update on the library situation in Bamfield - it was thought
p Aata reduction in taxes should be made because we don't

\Aave a local facility; however this is not forthcoming -
! instead the Vancouver Island Regional Library will set up

# a book deposit here in Bamfreld of 1,000 books. There

ff t"ill be more sports activities and cooking classes in the
p2 near future. The annual general meeting for the

$" Community School will be held on October 7th. With a

! neo, ruling regarding membership, a person will just have

ffi to sign to become a member and not pay one dollar as

ff requested last year. Mac & Blo will be at the school on

;7 October 2nd from 3:00pm to 9:00pm to run a public

$ lnformation Open House on management plan No. 3 for
'lJ Tree Farm License 1144.

il nzo CRO,SS - Red Cross tea was a success. The Red

ff Cross Carnival will be held on Nov. 8th.

t UNITED CHURCH - Rev. Marv Fowler - The new float

\ fo, the manse is almost finished, but funding is tfie

$. question. The builder is aware ofthe situation and is going

f! to carry the cost until arrangements can be made. Marv

ff also pointed out that the general idea was that the United
p2 Church was rich, but because they had over the years,

$, supported all small towns and communities over the good

! and bad times, they were in fact, very much the opposite.

ff put"ity leaving the district are the Liptacks.

il COMMaNITY.HALL - Eileen Scott - The Fall Fair was a

p2 success - entries were down but the donations to the

S auction made up for that loss. A fun evening was enjoyed
'lil by alt and the bidders took home lots of goodies.

il ft" new lights that have been installed are quite an asset

il *d two more will be placed down on the dock. At the

p2 end of the meeting it was pointed out by Greg Spohr that

$ ttre tigtrt on the dock was too bright and should be shaded;
"ld this would also apply to the installation of the new lights.

fi( nnr nnr,eRTMENT - Larry Myres - Motors have now

rff been installed on the Fire Boat and the top refurbished.

prfve Days rvere a success and a total of $5,000 was made.

_$, 
.I-t ir money is to be used to build a shelter for the fire

l,rf tmck on the west side. The fue departnent will again do
O^

fr(
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the fireworks on Halloween and they have ptu""a (
donation boxes around town to assist them. The annual ff
General Meeting will be held on Oct. lst at 73}pm, ffi
election of officers will be on the agenda. A repot;2
through the Fire Department of the Fire Insurance $,
Underwriters stated that it had now become a water'iJ
problemetc. il
PRESERVATION & DEWLOPMEN? - John Mass - ff
Recycling went O.K. this year. They felt that things were l?l
more organized. Through this society an outhouse will be S
built on the old ballpark site. Lumber has been donated !
and the grass has also been cut this year by their il
volunteers. il
P.E.P. - Jim Levis - A navy marine exercise will take 

6rplace on October 24 &25. p4
COMMaNITY SCHOOL ACCREDITATION - Cate'1/
Weir - Basically this is a growttr plan, a six year road mup, ff
an internal assessment process. Thirly-three topics were ff
on the slate to be addressed and community input will be p2
asked for. This is not a personal evaluation ofthe teachers 

frbut one ofprocedure.
BEAATIFICATION REPORI - Cheryl Mass - Shrubs ff
have been planted in the park and a sale of 800 bulbs will ff
be coming up in the near future. Anyone who can help p2
with the planting of the boxes please call Cheryl. y"
MEMORIAL GARDENS - Kay Monurfet - 2l more !
leaves are to be installed and the problem of nrst has Aeen t
solved with the use of pure brass, which will only require ffcleaning. p?
CENTENNAL PARK - Eileen Scott - A fair year in the $,
park - three people were employed, two students ttt*gn T.
the Summer Career Placement Program. 429 launches {t
have been made this year and collected by the par:k il
Gordie Hawkins has been collecting for the boats that he ;7
launches and this amounted to $655, for the period April $
1996 - Aug 1997. Many thanks to Tanya and her staff for !
all their efforts this year; Alex Cameron painted two il
murals on the washroom walls and fancy cement steps ff
were installed. A special thanks to Al Porter for the p
beautiful carved pole that he installed to cover the drain fl
pipe. We just asked for a post and this is a work of art- W
PAC -Firstmeeting will be held on Ocl 2nd. t
ARTS COaNCIL - Marg Fowler - Written report by y1*e il
Fowler in October's paper. p?
BARGE RAMP IVEST SIDE - Marg Fowler - Agnes S
Hall resigned on this committee and her place has been 'lrf
taken by Stuart Hall. On a motion by Jimmy Baird, "7
seconded by Louis Druehl, this arrangement was accepted. fu
It was suggested that this committee be known as the West j'2
Side Ramp Committee, instead of Barge Ramp l;
Committee. Recommendations have been posted at 1,ri'

lrlt t d( il il tr t tr tr il # t ri t il +( f(
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# m" Post Office and the Community School. il
p REGIONAL DISTRICT - Jim Levis - Meeting regarding the Cape Beale p
$. Trail is coming up and public support is needed, please attend. Name i
ff change for road on the west side to Cape Beale Trail is still pending. The 

o'uJ

ff road sims going up are as a result of 9l l. There has been no decision on ff
P the sinking of the Restitute as a diving site in Barkley sound; It is felt that p
!, it would be a great asset to Bamfield. A new water tank is to be built; gravel j,
! aom the new bridge site has been stored for this project. The storage t*k -H-

,ff .n have a 100,000 gal capacity and when completed the old tank will be ff
fl cleaned and repaired. The new one will be hooked up in a more efficient ff
L *uy. Cost analysis on this new water supply is being conducted. p.)

T f.V. - Eileen Scott - Bills have been sent to everybody in Bamfield and so T
il i;iu o"*"ii rtuu" u""o received. il
fl 'r A vote of thanks to be sent to Fleming for all his community work. il
\ * Lars reported that the ramp belonging to Mr. Lucas has been repaired ;,
T ** volunteer labor and a donation of cement came from Dolands. ldut
il il # il il il dt fr( il il il il il il & il il il t il il t
O

tho Fagat Calaloguot arg out.
Don'i forgat to ordsr...

?rocoods go to 6upport lour
local organizations.

(((w
0RRrfloil
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SaturQ4y, Novembe r 15rh, 10 :OO - 2:oo
At the Community School

Cost $1o
No materials reguired

Class lirnit 15 Versons (12yearc and over)
For information and registration call

Mar! FowlerT2B-3479

Watch for details on out wreath making workshop in
early December
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Qovdening tips from " a ove of Agnis"
One of my favorite gardening times is now because it is now that I rearrange and improve the perennial
garden . What happens is that I get very inspired when I do my fall clean up. Before hand, I get back to my
gardening journal and look atthe'to improve notes' takenthrough out the year. Then I go out to divide and
transplant, hoping to create a garden that will have the right balance oftexttre colour, and proportion.
In the flower sarden:
-Pull out all annuals.

-Weed flower beds and mulch with seaweed and leaves.

-Clip all dead growth.
-Quick-plant spring-flowering bulbs before the heavy rain. If some bulbs did not perform well last spring it
may be a sign that your bulbs are getting too old. So discard them and try something new.
-Force bulbs for indoor flowering such as hyacinth, crocuses and narcissus (see article in Vol. 4 No. 7 Nov.
tee6)
-Support young trees an tie roses.

-The lawnmower can be put to rest for the winter. Get the blade sharpened and get an all over check up so

it is all ready for the spring.
-Drain hoses and irrigation systems.

-Divide and transplant your perennials: Division is the simplest method of vegetative propagation. It is also
used to improve a plant that has deteriorated or has become over crowded after a few years. The plant
should be divided during the dormant period between November and April.

*In the case ofherbaceous perennial
the clump can be taken apart with a small fork
or kowel. But the large plant may need to be

levered apart with 2 garden forks.

*Root tubers such as dahlias should be divided
so each portion retains a piece of the parent stem.

Cut upwards between the tubers with a sharp, clean knife.

*The rhizomatous plants are easily lifted since the rootstock
(which is a swollen, under-ground stem) grows at or just below
the surface ofthe soil. The bergenia and bearded iris are both
rhizomatous and can be divided by cutting the rhizome into 2 to 3 in. long
sections. Each section should have a few sEong growths and should be taken from
the outside of the clump., The old center should be discarded.

Replant the section at the same depth at which they were growing.

,\

,s

In the vegetable sarden:
-Very slow growth, but a warming coil in a cold frame accelerates the growing process and makes it
possible for seeds to germinate even during cold weather.

-Clean up vegetable bed. Apply seaweed and hoe to break up old roots and mix your mulch in the soil.
-Plant green manure such as fava beans (see article in Vol. 4 No. 7 Nov. 1996)
-Clip the fruiting canes of the raspberries and blackberries. Weed and apply manure and mulch.
- Herbs can still be lifted to bring indoors or in the greenhouse for rvinter use.

Note: Don't feel too pressured to divide your perennials because you can do it well into December.

f$
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The School for Field Studies
Report to the Community

After a hectic few months of packing and moving, SFS is delighted to announce that we have settled comfortably into
a new location at The Aguilar House. Our new home on the bluff has been the site of a firn and productive autumn in
Bamfield. SFS's involvement within the community has continued to be the highlight for our fourteen new students.

This semester has marked the first time SFS students have had the oppornrnity to work in the field with Bamfreld
Community School students. We worked in conjunction with Stuart Hall's Junior Higb class to assess the past and present
spawning ability of the Bamfreld/Grappler Inlet area streams, rivers and creeks. On September 28, the students hosted an
afternoon tea at the Comnunity Center in order to collect information pertaining to current and past salmonid presence. The
students then physically assessed four priority strearns in the area. All of the data collected is currently being considered as the
basis for a community run Steam Keepers program. (If you have any interest or information pertaining to salmon presence or
enhancement please contact Dennis Morgan at SFS or Stuart Hall at BCS.)

We are anticipating an even bigger crowd on Halloween for our haunted house at the Community Center, the SFS
ghost and goblins promise to give all ages the creepy crawlies!

The scene on the Government dock was far from scary on Recycling Day. The day offered our new students their
fnst chance to meet some of the Bamfield community.

We would like to take this opportunity to introduce the current staff at the centre. Pam Wright is our new d.irector; she
us in May and is having a wonderful time becoming part of the Bamfield cornrnrmity.

Dennis Morgan is working hard as usual and is helping to make Aguilar our netv home. Ellen Femanis, Daniela Raik, and
Mike Moriarty are also on board to help out and enjoy the progrrm. New staff will be joining us in the next months, and we
are looking forward to welcoming them to SFS.

Many thanla to all those who turned out on September 28th to share local knowledgg and to all those who
to make Bamfield a wonderful place for our students to grow and learn. Happy Holidays!

9flMFTELD qLlrERfiL

Liquor Agency
Produce Dairy Groceries Videos

WE ACCEPT INTERAC VISA MASTERCARI)

Naw Things:
Fleece wear

Child ren's Easy Wear
Children's Rubber boots

Sandwich and Hot Dog Counter

Carc of

flgnis
Specializing in home

and garden care

fo, tne out of twtn
home owner, inclad@

* year-roundgrdeirmd
lawn care

* preparing yorn home for
your ilrival

* winterizing and lockup
security checks

Agni" (erlrnd
Box 16 Banfield BC, VOR lB0

64q728-343s
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By Brian Peters
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A &IId-$EifiIfiIeF tlaF l}rearn
July 10 1997,

Standing on the deck facing the wind I'm amazed at how blue the
ocean seems to be. The smell of the sea is overwhelming. I'm going to visit
my Grandpappy.He lives in a town called Bamfield. Right now I'm on a
boat called the Lady Rose. This is my first trip I've ever Sone on alone, and
I've never seen the sea before-isn't that uazy? IVe been sitting here for
almost 4 hours but 1t seems like just L/2 an hour. I now see Bamfield I
think, yes that's what it isl Oh, it is the sweetest little place ever. A line of
houses fringed with a forest of evergreen trees. Oh I see Grandpappy,we
arc gettrngright up to the whatfrl got to go.

July 11 1997 PM,
After we said our hellos Grandpappy took me here (to his house)

it is the nicest looking place IVe seenr later fll try painting a picture of it.
There is a rose bush that literally covers half the house and it is in full
bloom. The garden is picture prf.ect. The interior of the house is quite
nice andthe floor is too cold. But the beach is something else it is not a bit
like I imagined, with crowds of people speckling thebeach in abay of
turquoise water. On the contrary it is deserted with wild waves crashing,
there were the most inspiring rocks splitting thebeach into four private
coves. The water was biting cold. I met a gr.ou;pof girls who were really
nice, they swam in the water as if it was bath water.

July 721997,
Me and Grandpappy went down to the store and boardwalk. I

$,H*tffi#:Tilfr,H';filffi'#i;$:PJffT,il3lilH#: A sfory bv Ar;sson c. Ha'
Further down the boardwalk is a delicious little gold and silver smith / /
shop with the most beaattfuljewelry IVe seen in a iong trme. Gnndpappybought me a/silverbracelet.I think he
spoils me because I am his only granddauglrter. We walked back home andl came to the couch, picked up a pencil
and started writing.

July 16 'tgg7,

It has been sunny almost the whole week. Mti and Grandpappy have gone down to the boardwalk every
day to visit his friends. He has shown me the best places to find shells, the warmest swimming spots and where the
waves are the biggest. WeVe been so busy that I havent had much time to write but tday Ihad to because the
strangest thing hap'pened to me yesterday .

I was up at the house, Grandpappy had just left for his walk but I was to tired to go with him so I went
down to the beach. The only sound was the waves crashing and crows squabbling. I sat down in the warm sand
and listened to the sound of the waves...I was now standing at the edge of the water looking for blue beach glass.

I could see a bit of shimmering blue about knee deep. I reached in and gabbed it, it was a tear drop pendant on a
silver chain,lthad a bewitching feeling about it. What cauglrt my eye was the blue stone set in the center of the
pendant.I could not believe mygood luck and as I was gaprngat my new treasure lheard a sobbing near by.

It was a girl who looked about 73 or 74 years old. "What's wrong?' I asked She looked up in sutprise. "I
lost my necklace that my daddy Ba've me, now he is going to get mad at me and it was special to me." "Maybe I
could help find it," I said 'what does it look like?" " It is a teardrop shapependant with ablue stone in the middle"
she said." Great " I thought now I have to give up my treasure. I asked "Is this It?" 'Oh, oh yes ,oh may Ihavelt? |
can't thank you enough" she said. She seemed so excited that I couldn't help but give it to her. "Oh you canhave
it," I said. "I'd better be goingr" she said. "Me toor" I replied..." Phoebe I, Phoebe I Oh there you are."
" Wha-,oh, hi Grandpappy, I guess I fell asleep". " Sonlr for waking your" he said "come up to the house I pteparcd
ns some lunch." On the lawn there was alace table cloth with a scrumptious (and I must admit very pretty) picnic
laid out on it.

After lunch he went inside and reappeared with a small velvet box which he gave to me. But before I
opened it he explainedthat the itern in the box had belonged to his wife (rny grandmama) ever since she was 72.
When he mentioned gtandmama I felt I knew her, but that was impossible she died before I was born. I opened it
and almost dropped the box. The whole thing made sense, the dream, the queer feelings, how I had seemed to
knowmygrandmama- lunderstooditall. 

Thg €nd

T
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J. Moll M.H. W.T.

COMFREY - loves living in Bamfield and although some hate having it in their yard I am very happy it
lives by me. It is also known by other names such as knitbone, boneset, bruisewort and knit back for
good reason. On the battlefield it was mixed into a paste and used as a cast for broken bones as it hard-

ens like a plaster.
Comfrey is one of the most famed healing plants. Its remarkable power to heal tissue and bone is

due to allantoin, a cell-proliferant that promotes the growth of connective tissue, bone, and cartilage, re-

lieves inflammation, and is easily absorbed through the skin. Recent American research has also shown

that comfrey breaks down red blood cells, a finding that supports its use forbruises. Comfrey is also

useful externally as a poultice for varicose ulcers and as a compress for varicose veins. It also alleviates

and heals minor burns. The roots contain twice as much allantoin as the leaves.

Comfrey has always been a traditional remedy for gaskic ulcers, and work at a London teaching

hospital has shown that it inhibits aprotalandin that causes inflammation of the stomach lining. Comfrey
is also traditionally used to treat colitis. It is a useful remedy for bronchitis and other respiratory disor-
ders, It is high in antioxidants, Vitamin C, E and beta carotene.

In 1968, a Japanese scientist reported the presence of pynolizidine alkaloids in comfrey and that

rats fed with up to 33Yo comfrey leaf suffered liver cancer. But investigations using tlo whole plant has

shown that it is not carcinogenic but the very opposite. Moreover, Japanese doctors recommend a vine-
gar extract of the herb for cirrhosis of the liver. Several studies show that comfrey can influence the sex

hormones (due to its steroidal saponin content) which stimulates the ovaries and testes.

Claims abound for use in treating athletes foot, bedsores, burns, insect bites, eczemt1psoriasis,

bruises, broken bones and sprains (torn ligaments and tendons). It heals with remarkable speed.

Mash fresh or dried leaves in a bowl or blender and apply to the injured area - soaking it in apple

cider vinegar first is more beneficial. Apply ll2" tltrck and cover with a clean cotton cloth, leave on at

least three hours; do daily. Comfrey heals the i"ju.y and the vinegar disperses blood stagnation.

As a culinary it is known as "the world's fastest protein buildet''and as arare plant source of vita-
min Bl2. Small fresh leaves, in the spring, are delicious!

Anyone familiar with comfrey knows how easily it grows and spreads. The leaves also make an

excellent green tea manure for your other plants. Now is a good time to dig up some roots, wash, chop

small and dry, store in a closed container in a cool dark place. Dry some leaves too. Can be used as a tea
(DO NOT BOIL) or ground up and dissolved in hot water; for a poultice, soak a cloth in the mixture.

CAUTION: in view of the controversy about comfrey, avoid excessive internal consumption.
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he PAC ond students of Bomfierd cornmunity schoot
wish to thonk everyone who contributed to the bottre

drive - on estimoted $1400 wos roisedl Thonks to students,
teachers ond community members who worked hord ot the
!r;ye ond q specior thonk you to the crew on the Froncis
Borkley ond Tom's Bros. Trucking who foithfuily toke thernoff our honds of no charge.(you ino* who you are!)

JL undroising goes towords purchosing librory books,
computer software, office eguipment, sponsoring speciol
events ond the biggie - Field trips. The more stud-ents ondporents thot porticipote, rhe more funds could bepotentiolly roised. so if you've neve? been out on o bottle
drive - we welcome you to join in ond herp moke ou,' s.hoor
the best it cqn be.

T wwwwwwwwwWHWw fiffi &wwtr,qry&

T

w_&
E{ The Children's Artffi
W ctoss &
W presents on &
W
W sundoy, Dec.Tth &W 1-3p^ W

& '-go^ri"ro 
ffiW communFy &W schoot Foy'er &w'-&
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Providing for all home hardware needs

We now have in stock stonn
window kits, insulating tape

and weatherstripping for
exterior doors and a

complete assortnent of
caulkings and insulating

foam for eliminating those
cold winter drafo. If it is

time to replace wood stove
chimneys and pipe, we offer
a wide selection ofproducts

to choose from.

For those fall and winter
gardening needs we now

have in stock pruning paint
and paste, bulb dust for

prennials and, dormant spray
kits for fruit trees. We still
have in stock garden and
lawn fertilizers for any

winter time preparafions for
yoir lawn, garden and/or,

flower beds.

In time for winter monsoon season we have a wide selection of rain gear, toques, woorsocks and, wool and rubber gloves.
STARTING NOVEMBER 2,1997 STOIib HOUNS 8:3OAM - 5:OOPM
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SUCCESSFUL CAPE BEALE PLANNING MEETING
Parks Canada wishes to thank everyone who attended the
Cape Beale planning meeting at the community hall on
October 16. The meeting was very positive with participants

Bamfield. Discussions followed on future permit systems for
ovemight use, voluntary trail registration for day trips,
campsite quotas and designations, as well as potential fees.

cultural resource values ofCape Beale could be enjoyed
by residents and visitors without degradation.
In the next few weeks the Cape Beale Operations plan

will be completed but this doesn't mean this is the end. A
further newsletter summarizing the discussions and
recommendations from the latest meeting will be
distributed. Parks Canada staffwill continue monitoring

the Cape Beale Headlands over the winter, and will be
working with the Bamfield Community Affairs Group

and First Nations to begin tangible improvements in the area.
By taking small steps and building on our successes together
we will work toward a world class experience at Cape Beale.
We hope that the Cape Beale Operations Plan has been the
start ofpositivs things to come.

IoSst vrg forgg.t -

Novgmbgr ll is
Rgmgmbraneg gag

l\

posing a variety of questions related to the management While a variety of views were offered, there was a strong
commitnent from residents, First Nations, and parks
Canada to work together to ensure that the rich natural and

actions in the draft Operations Plan for Cape

Beaie. 4 
The overall objective ofParks Canada for Cape

Beale is to provide both day-use and overnighra^
recreational opportunities in a semi-wildemess setting,
ensuring that the ecological, cultural, and wilderness
integrity ofthe area is not impaired.
Alex Zellermeyer, Superintendent of the Pacific Rim
National Park, intoduced the Cape Beale Plan and the
background for the project. Key components of
the plan were highlighted by Theresa Cochlin,
Park Warden. Management actions were presented in six
broad categories - visitor opportunities, trails, camping,
support services, visitor information, operations and
administation. The content of the draft plan reflected the
input and ideas from previous public meetings held earlier in
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Fa,x Se,lvice

Photocopies

Word Processing
Bookkeeping
Restmes
Tar Returns
Business Plans

Clerical Services

and More ...

Business Services

Phone 72V2A80 F ax 7 28-2082

$
Bamfield

"{

2

f

(!
a3

Island Sea Dcrrrelopments Ltd-
Floating Stnicturcs,
llmr' Constnrction, nsrrovation+
llydro and SolarPotycr System Design and lRstallation'

BIII Priest

. GENERALDFT |VEI|Y,
Kn-DOtrlAN, B-C. VOR 2BO
PHONE; (25o>720..7052

RATXOTEI-EP+IONE
ISIIND TRAVEIIER Nl t1272

B.C.TELRATXO OPERATQR
fOR BAMFIELD CIIANNET. 2|f
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NUTRITION FOR ALL SPORTS
Tracy Smyth, RI)N

Community Nutritionist
Central Vancouver Island health Unit

Regardless of whether you play team sports, run marathons, work out regularly or enjoy a little backyard wrestli.g, making
smart food choices can give you a competitive edge. Along with the confusion that exists about what and how much to eat
before, during and after a sporting event, there are a lot ofsalespeople ready to make a buck on unnecessary food supple-
ments for athletes- When considering nutrition and sports, do not forget the humble meal of food. It is, however, importrant
to choose foods and fluids wisely, whatever your spod.

Athletes should eat three hours before a sporting event. Choose foods that are low in faf are low in sugar, and have a little
protein. Smart meal choices include;
o fruit (whole or juice), cereaUtoast/muffin/bagel, and skim milk OR
o a sandwich, fruit, skimmilk

These foods will prevent hunger and weakness in the middle of yow workout or game. The last thing you need is that growl-
ing ache in your stomach and the gnawing headache rhat occurs when your body runs out of fue| Don't forget to drink fluids
too. You can drink water up to 15 minutes before a sporting event. If your activity is long and vigorous, drink every 10-15
minutes. If you wait to feel thirsty, you are already dehydrated. Many athletes weigh themselves before and after an evenl
For each pound lost, they drink an exha two cups of fluid.

After the activrty, athletes should refuel their muscles with energy foods. These are carbohydrates and include potatoes, rice,
past4 breads, muffms, fruit juicg fruit, and fruit roll-ups. Carbohydrates maintain adequate levels of muscle glycogen which
is an important energ:f source for the body. The term "carbo-loading" refers to a pre-event eating practice thai suppor6 a sus-
tained source of energy by bulking up on muscle glycogen. This is only recommended 2-3 times per year for athleies doing
continuous activity for greater than 60 minutes (long distance cyciing, running, rowing) as it is a stess to the body and does
come with sipificant side effects-

I encourage all school coaches to teach your students to stop eating at fast food restaurants when you have a tournanent away
from town- Teams will perform better (ie. win more) when they tain hard and eatright. Instead of burgers or fried chicken,
go for a submarine sandwich or stop at a grocery store and buy some fruit, bagels, yogurt and skim milk. Skip the pancakes
and fried egg sandwich and order cereal or a poached egg, plain toasf and fnritjuice for brealcfasl For snacks or a pre-game
meal, pack along a blander and make the team a shake using fresh or frozen fruit yogurl orange juice, and ice.

what about all those pills, potions, and wives tales? Here are a few clarifications;
o candY bars do not give quick energy and actually harm your performance as they carxie you to tire out sooner

caffeine does not give you a jolt of energy to improve your g:rme - your body actually loses essential water from the caf-
feine
salt tablets are not required to replace sodium lost in sweat Foods from an after workout meal will replace any lost
sodium. The exception is during regular, heavy workouts in hot climates when you experience a weight loss of more
ttran l0 pounds.
sweating to lose weight before a competition weight-in is harmful. Sweat causes the body to lose blood volume which in
tum slows down the body's ability to carry oxygen and energy to the muscles. It also takes time to rehydrate muscles
after sweating - this cannot usually be done between the weigh-in and the competition.
protein powders are not useful for the average athlete to build muscle. Most athletes tend to eat 4-5 times more protein
than necessary. Extra protein causes stress on the liver and kidneys as it is broken down and eliminated as waste.

Training and healthy food choices is a winning team. By following the guidelines of Canada's Food Guide to Healthy Eating
all of the time and choosing smart pre and post event foods, you may just win the next backyard wrestling match!
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JL Hi Page

Class Report

This lrear rve have been studying salmon The Jr. High Ctass went out to
some creeks around Bamlield with Str15, that vyas a lot of, fun working with them.
They vvere a really interesting and lun group of people to tvork with, Our class
measured the Wetted and Banlcfull
s'idthr Riparian T,oine and Overhead Canopy. We learned about assessing a
streanr Discharger using a compass , clinometer and horv to sample for inverte.
brates.
We also rvent out to Garrrartion Creek to see TYendy Kotilta and we met anottrer
lady named Shelly. We rvent up the creek a bit and rve rvent and sanv a huge log
iam. We learned about Gravel Movement. Wendy totd us rttrat in a big stornN, a 

-
pile of gravel about a.5 t[. deep, r.o m. wide and t'oom. long rvas pushed down the
stream a couple ofi hundred metres. After studying satrnon rve wil mo'ye on to
the Forest Environment fn Ar:t, rrre recently made stuffed sahnon and Molfles.
We made the fish out of paper shaped like fish stapted together. Eirst rrre deco-
rated them, tlren rve stu$ed them. For the mobiles rrre used cardboard and co1>
per rrrire. TYe are atso studying literature urith Ms. Weir this year and in p.E lr'e
are playing basketball and rrrill rnove on to a net spolt.

$

,fs

Laura Johnson
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Tragedy in The World
Wrestling Federation

It is inconclusive what caused the death of WWF.
superstar Brian Pillman. He was found dead in a
motel room the day after the W.W.F. pay per view
event Badd Blood. W.W.F. referee Eddie Sharkley
said Pillman came to the match very early. He also
said that Pillman was supposed to go out to dinner
with him but he just walked off. The last time I

saw him he was just staring into space ' said
referee Eddie Sharkley. The police won't say if they
suspect foul play. Brian Pillman was nick-named
'the loose cannon' and was a member of the anti
America Hart foundation.

Clevelend lndians Defeat
Baltimore Orioles

ln an I I inning thriller the Cleveland lndians went
on to defeat the Baltimore orioles I -0. The lndians
won tneT game series in the sixth game and won
the American League Championship. They Wll
face the Florida Marlins at the World Series. The
last time the lndians were in the World Series was
in 1995 when they were defeated by the Atlanta
Braves. The last time the lndians won the World
Series was in l94B when they defeated the Boston
Braves {now the Atlanta Braves}.

Hockey Season Starts With a
Bang

The 1997-98 N H.L. has kicked off and Washington
and Colorado lead in points with I 2 each and
Detroit is righr behind them with I l. Star paul
Kariya is still holding out for more money with the
Anaheim Migh\ Ducks. Rookie Joe Thorton
recently returned to action after suffering a broken
wrist in the preseason when he was slashed by
Stu Barnes. Eric Lindros is leading the scorin g "zce
with I I points {5 goals 6 assists). Since losing the
'magnificent one' Mario Lemieux. the pittsburgh
Penguins have only won 3 of their B games while
Calgary and Chicago haven't won any The

Anaheim Mignry Ducks and
Vancouver Canucks started their'
season by playing 2 games in Japan.

ey each won I game.

Eli Horton

Blvrrrnr,D HrcH Scuoor,-
Sruonr,{Ts woRK

Boor ro Boor wrrg
Scuoor, FoR Fmr,o Sruov

Sruonxrs nv

Locar,
Srnnun Assnssnmxrs

In middle of September our class
started studying salmon. On Octo-
ber 3 we went out to the streams
and split up into groups of three.
My group was measuring the
width of the water. It was a good
job because we had to walk in
water and get wet. The next day
we went to Keeha stream. I was in
a different group and we measwed
the depth and the width and then
the velocity. That was fun too be-
cause we got to get wet again!
When we were done it was high
tide. It was too deep for me so
Colin gave me a piggy back to the
group. Colin was too short so I got
wet. Finally everyone was to-
gether. We went back to the
school everybody was wet.

By Henry Williams
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Jr. High Pages cont'd
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gfu,The Most Unforgettable Time Of My Life

ln beautiful Victoria we stayed at the Horizon Hotel, which just happened to be where most of the

W.W.F (World Wrestling Federation) superstars stayed.

I was so excited that when I saw Mankind, I couldn't believe my big brown eyes that it was really
him. My body was tingling all over! Mankind saw how I was staring at him and he knew that I was

an honorable fan of all wrestlers. I couldn't stand it any longer, I had to get his awesome autograph

and maybe a handshake from his oversized hand; I got both. Wow what a rush! About every 5

minutes a new wrestler checked in the hotel. So I sat in the lobby on pins and needles waiting
patiently for every one to show up. I gotT autographs and even a picture with the Loose Cannon

Brian Pillman and my brother Chad. It turned out to be an excellent picture. Eventually my family
and I went to go watch all of them in action at the Victoria Mernorial arena. We were 4 rows away!

I could see everyone get slammed to the mat. It was excellent.

All the wrestlers that were at the motel were so kind and friendly. It was the best, most tmforgettable
time ofmy life.

By Brad Johnson

&. * *' *' *' & # # *' * * *' * *" *'

Over the years drifoiets caused many erors in Europe's existing establishment. Canadian experts

expressed extremely fierce disappointrnent. Factories and facilities fonned a fantastic federation called

fisheries. They experimented with expensive engines and failed many times. After awhile later they
experienced that the existing {ish were expending when fisherme,n failed to fish for fish. So they

developed an opening and closing system.

By Shaunna

Fnnner Frsh frnd Fsfrthers
There was a fish who lived in Europe and his excuse was extremely false because he was a farmer that
got hit by a feather. The feather hurt his feelings in February. The fish found some evidence so he said it
was fantastic feathers fault according to farmer fish's fierce feelings. The fish expected the feather to
have expanding fear for farmer fat fish.

By Patrick
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The Burning Question
Where there's smoke, there's pollution. fuid yet who amongst us doesn't love the smell of
woodsmoke on a cold, drizdy night or ? to curl up around a crackling firg cup of cocoa in hand?
So, what'swrongwith smoke? Smoke contains several pollutants thaican trigger or worsen
health problems. Effects run from irritation of the eyes and respiratory tract to serious disorders,
including asthm4 bronchitis and reduced lung functin. Childrerl the elderly, and people with luni
disease are particularyly vulnerable. Some pollutants pose a small, but significant, ris| of cancer."

Weather conditions that prompt us to strike the match can create temperature inversions and
settlement patterns in bays and inlets, often combining to trap smoke right where we live----and
breathe. This'environmental pollution' can concentrate near the ground, accumulating to very high
concentrations during these 'air stagnation' periods. In your woodstove inefficient combustion iJ
the main culprit; we often try to make the fire last all night by damping the air supply as much as
possible. The smoke from this smouldering fire has the highest concentration ofp-ollutants.

What Exactly is in Smoke and How It Can Hurt you

Carbon Monoxide - angina in people with heart disease
Fine Particulate Matter- increased respiratory illness, aggravation of asthma
Formaldehyde - headaches, respiratory tract irritation. Probably carcinogenic.
Nitrogen Oxides - bronchial congestion, fluid congestion and fibrotic 

"tr-go 
in the lungs

Acrolein - irritation of the eyes andrespiratory tract
Volatile organic Compounds - respiratory irritation and illness, some are carcinogenic (e.g. benzene)
Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons - prolonged eryosure may pose cancer risk

Of course this doesn't mean Im going to stop having fires altogether! Habits tend to die hard.
Batwhat canyou do to minimize erwironmental snd health hazards associatedwith burning?

l. Consider alternative fuels for heating natural gas fires, or at least use an efficient,
new- technology stove
Build hot fires - avoid smouldering low-combustion fires that release the most pollutants
Reduce visible smoke by letting more air circulate in and around the fire
Only burn dry wood (at least 6 months) - unseasoned, darnp wood fills air with particulate
mattgr and pollutants. SaltJaden wood releases organochlorides (known carcinogens)
Avoid burning on high pollution.days. wait until weather qualityimproves.
Don't burn yard waste - compost leaves, clippings and prunings instead
Nevel burn garbagq inside or outside - trash such as styrofoam, plastic, rubber or painted
wood release harmful toxins when burned. Better to landfill them.

A note on burning garbage. True, burning may be easiest in the short term to get rid ofunsightly
and unwanted wastes but what suffers in the long term is a quality environment-which maintains
health and environmental protection. f{hat's more importait to you?

Next issue we'll focus on real alternatives to burning trash. (consolidaredfrom Ministry of
Erwironment and Lung Association pamphlets - By Cathie Findlry-Biook)

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

O
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"Looking Back to 1972"
by Pot Garcia

JANUARY

trtq
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ff noats The approach to the west fisherman's float is being
p2 renewed and the Red Cross outpost float is being repaired

H, Uy CiUson's Tofino. Lifeboat Station with John
( fogvinoffs retirement, Billy Fullerton is acting oflicer #l
ffi and,David Hegstom acting officer #2. T\e C.G. 104 will

il go to Tofino while the C.G. 105 is on the ways to repair a

pu bent shaft. Anacla Art Peters has been elected Chief

!, Councito, una g;a Manager and Robert Johnson and

! Robert Dennis, Councilors. Motherwell has cleared an

# *"u for a ball field and playgound. A site is being

ffi ercparea for a Health Clinic and tenders have been called

f,1 for a community Hall and parking- Studies

$ are expected shortly Re: The feasibility of
U cable vision. There are now 15 dwellings on
O^

ff site. Search and Rescue A report from a

# U.S. plane flying down the coast sent the

;12 crew on a 4Vzhour search looking for a boat

\ wreak- After combing the shores with a

T rubber raft in a snow storm and poor

ff "irititiry 
the conclusion was &at the fhne

fl c;:ew saw the "Seal", shipwrecked in 1971. Bamfield

:.t Mgt4e Station Dr. Wilimovsky, U.B.C. was invited to,
g *d *tll 

"ddt"* 
"Community Affairs" in February. The

! Uari"e Station has setup a "Garbage disposal committee",

il lo" Garcia will represent the community. Plannins
fl Committee T\e Hon. Dan Campbell, Minister of
;y Municipal Affairs, will meet with the committee in

$ Victoriu. M.L.A. Dr. Howie McDermid will be present.

\ Fire Deot The barge now operates under its own power,

'ff "" ".gnt-" 
Oonated U-y Creeo Bros., protective clothing and

ff tretrnets were donated througb Frank Steuart and heavy

B2 hose and accessory equipment with the assistance of
$, Sten"o Clark and inspector from the insurance

! underwriters states for a lower insurance rate a pump is

ff required able to pump 1000 gallons a minute, this will cost

ff $S,tS+.00. The firemen have a pump fund in which they

2,2 have $1594.26. It was agreed that the Regional Board be

$ asked about a plebiscite to collect $1000.00 a year by

! taxation. ll/eother 7.1" snow added in January to winter

ff totut of ttS'l Highest 24 hour precip. 2.37". Highest

ffi temp 48"F, Lowest 19"F.

and 14 assistants from Simon Fraser University were f1
in for a study weekend. The Community Hall *ut p2

rented for accommodation and meals . Residents I
were invited Saturday evaning to meet the students I
and have a sing-a-long. Hening Fishine Japanese !
technicians are testing the roe for- td op"ning. ff
Search and Rescue The lifeboat crew were called #
out to Reek Island to rescue Robert Forsythe, Port ff
Albemi, for the shore. His 21" speedboat had gone ff
on the rocks after the engine failed and the boat was 6badly holed. The boat was tzken to p7

Port Alberni via the "Lady Rose" for 3,
repairs. Slide Show Bill Foster of "f.
Chemainus, sponsored by the il
Recreation Commission showed his #
slides of Bamfield, Cape Beale, ffi
Pachena Light house, lifeboat and ff
crew, fire barge and firemen ly frf

are being forwarded to the National Film Board E
---L^-- .L^-- --itt L^ --- J- :-r^ c1,-- -L | . I t 1Jwhere they will be made into film strips for schools $
onul nfhpr inlaracfarl -o-tiao Wonthot 14 A^',- ^f -^:- 

tlfJ r(t"and other interested parties lleather 26 days of rain $
for 14.57" - Hishest temo- 50oF - T.owest 2-l oF Wfor 14.57". Highest temp. 50"F., Lowest 21"F.

MARCH
94
1d

P'' FEBRUARY
\Trohine "Inrid"" ur.u, op*

Henine Seine Boats took thousands of tons of ff
herring from Main Bay in a few days. Sorine ff
Salmon Fishine good at Village Island and Cape pt
Beale. Search ani Rescue A call from the ooii.t I
"Dixie Doll" Sent the 104 crew to a small A^y nnur[
Ecoole. The new owners of the troller reported they S
were lost on their way to Port Alberni. The 104 crew !
directed them and advised getting marine charts fo, il
the area. A few days later the same vessel was towed ff
from 2 miles west of Cape Beale with engine failure. ff
Both the 104 and the old lifeboat were involved in pt
the search for the "Vanlene" RescaesPhilip Johnson p2

rescued Dino Edgar, 7 yrs., after he fell overboard $
from the school boat. Dale Garcia pulled Tommy $
Johnson, 4 yrs. from the water at the lifeboat station. U
Anacla The construction of a Community Hall and #
children's playground has started. A $25,000.00 #
initiative grant will employ 16 people to the end of fr
May. Marine Biology Station Tom Christian f/
trucking has started on the access road to the station. j.1)

A job opportunities grant of $25,000.00 will employ ."1,

several people forclearing and offjobs T"
\ni
c7
W

areas open February l. Dale94 I rAtttn{ lIlSlUtr alsa5 uptlr rtrUlualy I. rJdrc6a 

-

I Garcia is running B.C. Packers Camp in place of
{- Clarence Fry who is in the hospital. Large springs

OA

',i .70( lb. mediums .45(, lb., smalls .35p lb and cod
ii( .tZA lb. Search and Rescue The station and station

'if houses are being electrically rewired by Bob Peel

rff with the addition of mercury vapour lights outside.

:t Marine Biolopv Station 65 students, 4 professors
ll'i ----------------------.------.-.--*-

# t # # # K # ;# # # t # t t( < :,( #

(_t

TheMarine Sbtionhas

set rry a'Gargage Disrysal
cdrxriftee. Joe Garcia will
represent lhe comnrni$,

# # t +( il # t ii t # it ;:t ftr tr 4 tr
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ff Communitv Affairs Meetine Chaired by Mervine lis unsalvageable. The "salmon Hound," "erbuf ff
ffi Beagle,3.6 in attendance. Mrs Jermings 

Tpgtt"^q 9n lPoinj" and "Cascade B" were perched precarioutt1 il
;? the meeting with the minister of municipal affairs lon the reef by the marker until towed off -* ^^S D^-L. I!-^-^h I\f;.. It-^-.'^ ^--l^:-^J L^'., l,r^-^-^- Di^ rr/:^r-L --^,-.s^- "2ilp and Parks Branch. Miss Beagle explained how Idamages. Eric Wickham's "Cape May" was towed $
$ advisory planning commissions were being set up in I from Neah Bay to Bamfield by another troller after $
4 the rural areas. 7 members will be elected for I hreakinq down rvith cnoinp foihrra fn-*,,-i*.6b['\the rural areas. 7 members will be elected forlbreaking down with engine failure. Communitv\.
!. Bamfield at a public meeting. Power M.L.A. Dr. H. laffats e,reply from Ottawa to the night letter sent in ff
ff McDermid reports meeting with Dr. Shrum and that lMarch, it stated that equipment for oil clean upr #
il n.C.Hydro is putting a power installation at Marine lwould be placed in Victoria, Prince Rupert 

^a d(
# Bio]ol/j!fi9n. 

^Bamfield 
utilities .t:^::g^"tiiqon 

lvancouver. ,Salmol nrices have gone up farge il
fi, with B.C. Hydro for its sale with S450,000.00 asking I springs from7}( to 801 a lb., mediums 4irtlbi5 $f h
to.*.":^'"ffi.t#1",.Y"#i,'iii:llti"if i::"'":rJ:*oollo-^W.l11#p, sponsored by S.P.C.A. and the Western Wildlife lhealth nurses from Tofino held Tuberculin testing 3,
$ Society, is in Bamfield to treat any clinics. Boat launch Officials were in T.

#of oil clean up from the'Vanlene'i.l murnto,ana*r,riji l*"." *"t t" th"'Vanlene" to r"r.,r"di
ffi Outpost, -I!-osoital.Mrs.^ M. Pa:d{l rorble'tighlaktif.;d" l*". U.S. citizens stranded aboard. ffi
ff reported,1r.*Pi.l"Tj"i:,.11_"ll *pu""r*gr"o 

lS.rladb.eentakenfomchina-Creek fr^ Cal.r L^--.:.^l --:-.:il590 hospital visits and 151 homel werestolen lUy Speedboat and put aboard. fi
^ rnortd trr^ort.?^th6.^h^^trtrho-a'rll 

- 

lrr----^----- l rupvisits,17visitstotheschoolwhere21[__Howeverwherrthetimecametotake9
S inoculations were grven. 46 well u*y J them off the seas were too ..;;- 'f; moculafions were glven. 46 well baby I them off the seas were too roueh. 

-H

S cfinics were held with74 inoculations given. 3 trips lWeather Highest 24 hr reading2.03",month,s ,JtAf
ff were made to Pachena Point Lighthouse where l6lg.t4-. Highesttemp 63oF,lowest29"F. il
#inoculations were given.-l3 *care in the home"

il An all time 
::t^".d 

for rain, 23.82" with the p*:o^T 
I 
his "JuJu" when he awoke one morning on the B*k. A( I"^::.:1T"o1e50 

with te.ze" . Highest temp 53oF, 
I I lig: *"lion was *i:y':s a r;st 

9n 
his gear box in fr11 Lowest 29oF- lthe stern. Marine Biolow Station Construction $1,{ I --- --e4 APRIL lcame t6 a halt Fridav afternoon. Work will resume Tp? APRIL lcame to a halt Friday afternoon. Work will resume !,

I Tue Sudbury 2 is in the harbour picking up supplies, I when present construction problems are solved. {-ld following their job standing by the "Vanlene". They I Bargainine Meeting Dave Christney, one of three (
ff *" doini cable repairs for the C.O.T.C. i;";h-l;l-t.piror ship's crews on the West Coast "f ;; ff
ffi walter Isakson's car was broken into -a " I Canadian Marine Transport Employees Union was in ff
ff flashlight, a trouble light, a knife and new spectacles lOttawa for the meeting. Search and Rescue Three fr
(::"^,'.:]T.^i%'l"."j-"^"1-"fl:I'lT::'I*oedaboardtt'"."vunl*;Gontr'"irboatfr
*ry Wtt"d at the Post Office states that anyone looting lAriteO away and reached Austin Island. The crew pa

fltne "Vanlene" would be liable to convicfion and any lrescued the men and boat. Another boat ..Mona A" T.f? L'tv vsrrrvrrw wvsru w trsurv rv vullYlull\rlr.ulu allly lrtt'Uutr(l Ulg InCII an(I OOaI. /ilfotngf DOat -Vlona A" ;

$ floating debris is also liable for customs duties. lon the reef in the harbour. l{eather Rainfall 1.42-,Y-
\1. Easter Egs Hunt organized by the Volunteer Fire lhighest temp 87oF, lowest 36"F. 'tro,-----.-----:"--.-I...y.-v'.,'vJ'vJ.Jff Department and Women's auxiliary at Centennial I JUIYE il
ff Park. 43 children attended. Fishine April 15 seeslProvincist parks Ftob"rt Ah"r"ns, Director *ua" u ff
ff the. outside..tro-ll opening for salmon.. Roats.are Iney trip to Bamfield. He explored the area Av &

il receipts for souvenirs taken from the ship afterlr.r, I fo, sale to be taken off the p.;;"). 94
lnt

ff reports that it was open for general salvage- Tritterc I tr
ff m" "Monoobelle" went ashore on Vardis Island and | il

4 arnving daily from Vancouver, Victoria, Nanaimo lwalking and canoeing, paylng particular attention to 
"$p and Port Albemi. Ostroms Machine Shoo going I the request of the planning committee for lo

'3, full tilt pulling boats up for copper painting, major I campground facilities . Morker The reef marker 
n$,

!.to and minor repairs. "Vflrtleerr" Mrs. Frank Steuart, I code in the harbour has been changed to a starboard f
1'{ customs officer in Bamfield, has been making out I hand marker. Engineer's Housenext to the manse is fi/

Walkrlsal<son's catrwas

broken inio, a flashlighq

trorble'ligft! a lnife and a
newpairofeye glasses

weresblen

d( *( #,tr,tr ( # fr tr,r^( # # *( # t tr d'# tr tr tr i: # # t t # €,i t fr il il il *
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{,( Votunteer Fire Dept. Fire week July 9-16gu-

ry culmination in a smoked salmon barbecue at Brady's

ieBeach $1.50 adults, 75(, children. Communitv
1,t

;a,.affairs Dr. L.Druehl and Joe Garcia reported a

S preliminary proposed garbage disposal plan. A site
1il h"" been located about 6 miles from Bamfield which
ff upp"-, to fulfill pollution regulation. Search and
O^

G Rescue So far this year there has b""n l:
ff 34 callouts as compared to 40 in 1971.

t T\" crew were called to Cable Beach to

f2 transport an injured man, Greg Grant
p to the Outpost Hospital. Dr.L.Druehl

$, and his two children were reported

I overdue for a boat trip to Turret Island.
"1,J Search aircraft located them on

ff effingnam island and the lifeboat picked them up.

ff t*o security guards from Continental Airways Ltd.

ffi were taken off the 'Vanlene". A tug was due to

# return and take them off but fearing weather change,

S2 signaled a boat with a flare who alerted the lifeboat.

I f*hine Trollers are fishing off the Washington

$ Coast for Coho. Gillnetters are fishing the Alberni

{ Canal for Sockeye, a few boats shrimping. Parks
ffi fye large S & R helicopter landed a casualty on the

il pottDesire Road. The man was patrolling the West

ff Coast near Logan Creek and twisted his knee. He

ffi was treated at the Outpost hospital. Another

*z helicopter was called to Tsusiat Falls to pick up an

$ inSured hiker and flew him to Victoria. School

$ Ctritdren were happy when school closed early when

{ ttre well went dry. The well serves both the school

'il and teacherage. MaiI will be received and

ff dispatched every Sunday through the summer.

ffi C.O.TC. A dragger snagged the cable on the

fi' 'BigBAnk" and put it out of commission, a couple of
,s/ hours later another incident near Vancouver severed

\ tXut connection, putting the whole cable out of
$ operation. It will be a weed or so before the cable

!, shop will be on the "Big Bank" to do repairs-
\[ Osprevs are a fascinating sight in the harbour fishing,
#,1 tnJ"-u." four of them. IYeather Rainfall l-3g- ,

,ff highest temp 75oF.,lowest 40"F.

Lll
JULY

4r Fishing A further 48 hr extension fishery for the

;7 Gillnetters apparently the best sockeye run for 20

$" years. Marker Reef The "Telemark" went up on the

:tl .".f Urt got off tt . Campfire warnirte A campfire
{/ .ou"..d 

"*ith 
sund on Pachena Beach was the cause

'( of a badly burnt wrist for a 15 year old who tripped
;i( and fell. The fire was buming under the sand. The

ff staff at Camp Ross rendered first aid and the boy was

tr # *( tr'tr 4( t t # # # t + + t 4:( +(
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taken to Port Alberni. Camp Ross staff report 9 ff
buckets of water were needed to put out the fire and ff
urge campers to take better care of their fires when ;7
they vacate. Resuscitated Toby Nookemus son of $
Mr. & Mrs. Clifford Nookemus was pulled from the S
Pachena River at Anacla after being under water to, T-
several minutes. Alan Kreller rescued and 1J

fF

long weekend every beach in the area had it's nudists #
mixed with the more conservative of us with ff
children! The same weekend Doukhobours were ff
arrested for public nudity! Search and Rescue P
Local fisherman Jimmy Malanfont's "Vtis OF $
went on the beach at Copper Island while Sockeye $
fishing, while the 104 crew were making S
zurangements to patch and refloat her "Miss Dodie" !
rolled and caught fire. The boat was a total loss. #
School water District 70 has decided to installrno." #
storage tanks for water instead of drilling a well or ff
improving the present one. Marine Stotion No #
injuries were suitained when a cement truck rolled 

"$over the bank landing upside down. Unsuccessful $
attempts were made to get the cement out before it $
hardened. Three days later aluge "caf'was used to S
pull the truck up to the road. About 150 persons 1_J

attended an open house for the marine station in their ff
temporary quarters at B.C. Packers. Swimmine ffi
Lessons start July 24. Members of the community #
are busy raking debris of the beach prior ,; H
T.Christian trucking putting sand aboard a scow tobe pa

scattered by fire hoses. Fire Department Fire Week *
was a smashing success funwise and moneywi t".g
Preceding the week, plastic fire hats were on sale and '1,{

anyone found off their property without a hat during #
fireweek were fined 25(,. Pat.ols were out everyday ff
stalking likely victims. Tourists and visitors took ff
part enthused. A smoked salmon picnic culminated ,?
fire week at Brady's Beach with entertainment aV it
students and faculty of the marine station doing a skit *,
in the water off Brady's Beach. Novelty races by !,i
adults and children and a tug of war between 1,r;

Bamfielders and the marine station were enjoy 
"d. 

t^(
The firemen escorted the Lady Rose into the harbour tr/
with all hoses going full blast for l0l people were f(

resuscitated him. He wad taken to the ff
hospital in Port Alberni accompanied ff
by Mrs. M. Pardy R.N. Salmon Derhv ffi
July I to Labour Day with 22 mercrberc f1
so far. Troll Prices Coho 501 lb., lo
large springs 851 lb, medium Stp rc.',\
small 451 lb. Sun worshipers Our T.
turn to atffact ,un *offipftn n" 6

TheFiremen escorted

the'I:$lRose"
into tlre harbotnwift all
tnses goingfi.rllblasr

'?#diltriltilrydt;;(#tdil
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f
t il t ry # r^( # frt il # f( il t dt t t,:,'
ff invited to toot the fireboat siren. Proceeds $113.38

1ff from fines and tickets, $162,80 hat sales. 5237.11
p2 from the picnic. Salmon Derbv So far it has
j7 produced excellent catches of dogfish, sea bass and

$ rock cod!! lst week winners, Harvey Walters - 24

I tUs., Zena Burkerholder 18% lbs. 2nd week Ted
'1,J Anderson 16 lbs. 28 members to date. 3rd. week

ff winner Al Thompson24lbs. A slow start with only

dl 8 from 28 members. It has been suggested that a

ffi Vnze for the largest dogfish be awardedl! ll/eather

,:! .;;( i" t il :" :;l il 4t fi 4:(,tr il # # #,tr
hosted members of other chambers from Port Alberni 

",,^i
to Victoria to an Indian barbecue, overseen by Liz ;,'t
Happynook and Ella Jackson, with Nan Ostrom ,12
helping. The "Lady Rose" brought in 80 people .il,
including Tom Johnson, Social Credit candidate for 11
the upcoming election. N.D.P. candidate Bob Skelly {
attended after electioneering in Bamfield. Accident iJ
A freak accident sent Miss Mahoney by plane to the ff
Port Alberni Hospital. She was aboard a troller tied fl
up to the fish camp when unintentionally the skipper ff
reversed. The tie up rope went taut and pulled the p2
staple out of the float which hit her on the forehead $,
and cheek. She was hospitalized for 2 days, no {
fractures. New HouseBert and HazelJones have the 1f
basement walls up and plan on framing the house ff
shortly. Trollers Fishing continues to be spoffy. ff
Cohos now 681 lb. Salmon eggs are being bought ff
for 501 lb. a Japanese Company is flyng them out. p
Red Tide through the sound, no shellfish harvesting p2

allowed. Electioneering Wayne Cathers, Liberal $,
candidate from Alberni. 1/

SEPTEMBER il
,Fis&ize Sports and commercial fishing slow. Coho #
priceT5(lb. Accident Terry Styan was flown to the ff
Port Albemi hospital from the outpost after 2" burns ff
to his cheek and 1o to his neck. Salmon Derbv A p
fine seafood smorgasbord fot fOO-gu"rtr pGA"a p2

the Derby awards. For the third year Zena \
Burkerholder was overall winner with a 25% lb$
salmon and awarded Woodward's trophy and the !
'Lady Rose" trophy for the largest caught by ail
woman. Al Thompson and Harvy Walters tied for ff
Kennedy motors trophy for largest caught by a man ffi
with 24.bs they will have it 6 months each. Ralph *z
Sparrow was awarded the Hourston craft trophy for Io
the largest Coho, 1l% lbs. Harvy Walters *on $
Ralph's men's ware trophy for a non-resident !
catching the largest fish 24 lbs. Steve Demonti gny t
won the A.V. Times Junior Trophy for his 10% lbs. tr

p2 Highest rainfall in 24 hrs 5.37", month total 7.38".

$ Uighest temp. 85oF., Lowest 45oF.
AUGUST

\_ Trotlers Spotty fishing. Cohos up to 601 lb at the
d "^ 

pu lZi in'Varrcouver. Search and Rescue 5

ff calloutsins days. rirr"yo.-ffi"y
ff Styan, Michael Ryall, Austin Stone were the object

ffi of an intensive search after being reported missing by

47 their families. They left Bamfield at 5pm for "Long"
p or "Keaha Beach" The lifeboat crew, D. Hegshom,
g D. Christney, A.McDermid searched all local
'l/ beaches from 12 mn - 4:30am. then proceeded to
1J "Keaha Beach" by the 104, at 4am the youngsters

ff arrived home saying they had been to Cape Beale,

ff another crew member T.Mather stood by at the
qf2 station for radio contact . Tom Nimbley badly
$ UurneO by a flash fire aboard his troller "Karmar"

h *utaken to the Port Alberni hospital by the 104. He

_U, 
** transferred to the bums unit in Victoria. Salmon

\[ Derbv 4th. Week. Zena Burkerholder 18 lbs, NinaOr-

f Janitis 9lb. Coho. 5th Week Zena Burkerholder 20%

ff lbs, Al Tirompson 17% lbs. 6th week Nina Janitis

t 23% lbs, Al Thomson l7%lbs. 39 members. United
p Church 25 ministers and lay workers came by the
p "Lady Rose" to visit Anacla, the came from
$ Hazelton, Prince Rupert, Cape Mudge, Powell River

I ttre lower mainland and island points. Resource
1d people included Rev..John CAshore. Power B.C.
ffi nyaro is taking over Bamfield utilities August 21.

ff Campsite Facitities A petition has been iigned by

ff visitors in support of a B.C. Provincial Campsite.
i.t Salmon Bafiecue Ttre local Chamber of CommercelJ-tr#il*ililt(td(iltrililililff?;

il
October. November. December No columns written! fi

il'-?il<iltil#ililililtttililil
Brlrlks

ckire's ouhintus til christmas.

noyrlully she u fiuknylots of ttne tt reni nulwiilhehnck 
t'resh ut the Nm yenr withlots of reading Westitw.
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Union drrough Balance

lars B. Mogensen,
B.A. Ed,

Rdki

Essteric Psychology

Gounselli,ng for krsonal
Gruwth

Phone zFiO?Zt 3090
$ltt

hlftnnt ttuu$ Setr Bqqnrrun

Market
Frigate Rd. Bamfield.
Phone 728.2OAO

Full Grocery
Selection

Fresh Produce, Dai{y and Meat
Fresh Baked Fatries Daily

Video Rental

OpenTDaysaWeek

Can We Save \ou Space 0n The Trail?
Higftly etfgstiue diruct marlrctinu

For the third year Pacific Rim National Park in conjunction with the Quu'as Group
will be seeking sponsorship for the West Coast Trail's Hikers' Guide Mailout

WHAT rS QtryAS
Quu'as is an alliance between the
Pacheenaht, Ditidaht and Huu-Ay-

Aht First Ntions and the Pacific Rim
National Park Reserve formed with a
common goal... -the preservation of
the lYest Coast Trail and the unique
cultural and heritage values it holds.

Although the incorporation of the "User Fee"
system will assist in the high maintenance costs
of the trail itself, in no way does it cover all the

needs for resource protection, public
knowledge and safety. We are hopeful that with

your financial support we may continue the
services while expanding the cultural awareness

of one of the most beautiful and high profile
hiking trails in the world

WHAT IS THF', HIKERS'
GTIIDE MAILOUT?

Each hiker receives in advance a

package including the Hiker's Guide.
This includes information about the
Trail, an equipment list requirement

and the "Do's & Don'ts of hiking the
West Coast Trail.

Quu'ns Wrsr Consr Tnnn Gnoup LrD.

Approx. Ad Size....3%" x 4tA Approx Ad Size...4'/o" x 6'/n"
Costperspace...........$300.00 Costperspace......$450.00

Available space limited
Circulation................... I 0,000.

Port Alberni, 7M2



tsamfief{ Comrru,tnity 'rt' Scftoof Stewsyaper 5{overnber ryg7 ?ogn Ss

FOR SALE
" Shark cartilage & kelp capsules

Folding bed and mattress--- $50.00
" Roofing:
25 yr. T. lock Ashfalt shingles

Rainbow green
4I bundles @----------- $19.00 ea.

3 rolls #15 Felt @ ----------- $16.80 ea.
LS - 7/8 roof nails @------------- $24.00 ea.
Plus freight charge --------$70.00
GST& PST

For Sale: Shark Cartilage and Kelp Capsules
also Folding bed and mattress.

Stored at Bamfteld Builders Supplies-
contact Zena Hetman 

"$il,i";1313' 
tl,?+tl8'

Looking for cabin
to rent

Two artisVwriters
looking for small
cabin to rent from

Dec. to March
Write to:

Harriet Greene,

RR#I, Site 8, Comp
9, Golden, B.C.

VOA lHO

4213 Prircess Road, Pon Abemi, B.C. VgY 5R2
Toll Free 1€88-723-1800. Fax Une {25t}) 723-te0g

JoeYan Bergen
REALTOB@

OFFICE (24 Hrs.) RESIDENCE
(?sor 72€.1e0o (250172 81ss

$k
Iel: 728

ESSO FIIET

AND

IiIACUINE SIOP

Winter hours:

Santo5PM
Closed Sundays

.l\eJ"t'

2050

STATION

LT
NY

N B,rurmro

Drvrxc Coupl
G-*l DJmry. &Jr,Jl RC VOt tBOG-f

Your Complete r

Oufdoor Adventure Cenlerl
faosntnodaior

DiEOUIHS

Sobrorsnorld
' fsbirg

ItrdcVudriry&Srtscdrts

kyrldry&Elding

EquipmsilSaei&nmhb

SoSa&Sno*d Imrucdoa

Discover lhe
Abundqnt Morine Life

O{ BofleySoundl

[r";P;k */.,^, (604) Tzg-J?"]z

\S..S\,g\g:\/

Dr. L,arry Koaftaclr, B. Eng"
D.C.

Albemi Chiropractic Senices inc
72t3933

OFTICE HOT]RS

Monday 8:15 - 6:30
Tuesday 8:15 - 6:30

Wednesday 8:15 - 12:30

Thrursday 8:15 - 6:30
Friday 8:15 - 6:30

Saturday 8:15 - 12:30

Full ICBC, WCB, RCMP, DVA
&

Extended Health Care Coverage

NO REFERRAL NECESSARY

.f:.:S\rffS__
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